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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

To begin with, this portfolio is being prepared in order to comply with the requirements of the 

course. For my social media portfolio, I had already made up my mind to choose Kayman Beauty 

as my business project.  

“Your Skin's Favourite Companion” is a tagline for Kayman Beauty and #Kayfairy is the hashtag 

or “fandom” name that represent our beloved customers. The main purpose of this business is to 

inspire confidence in local beauty products made proudly in Malaysia. Kayman Beauty offers 

variety of skincare products with affordable and reasonable prices. 

We started our business through social media in 2017. After receiving an approval certificate from 

Suruhanjaya Syarikat Malaysia (SSM), our business began to run on 2018. Our target customers 

are unisex but specifically for women since men did not really favor when it comes to skincare. 

However, our products can be used by women and men.  

Since our first opening, we have received numerous of satisfying feedback from customers 

regarding their skin improvements. We offered walk-in and delivery with charge to those who 

wanted to purchase our products. We also offer gift box for those who plans to surprise their loved 

ones. This is one of our marketing to attract more customers to come and try our products. Kayman 

is now can be seen anywhere since we have already advertised it around Malaysia. This has proven 

that Kayman Beauty is now on her way to hit the jackpot! 
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2.0. INTRODUCTION OF BUSINESS 

2.1 Name and Address of Business 

Kayman Beauty is a business name that sells skincare products. The name of the business depicts 

the brand for all of our products. Our business motto is “Kayman Beauty, Your Skin's Favourite 

Companion.” I have invested time into curating beautiful things. So in combining the things I love, 

I came up with my own beauty brand which is Kayman Beauty. Our target market are teenagers 

and adolescents between the age of 16 to 30 years old. 

Our logo titled letter “K” represents Kayman and the black background colour represents power, 

elegance, and sophistication in our products.  

 

Figure 1: Kayman's Logo 

  


